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Woodturning Classes 

There is a schedule 
change for August.  
Stuart Batty will be in 
the area and he will 
be demonstrating 
bowl turning, tool 
technique, and use 
of the 40-40 grind.  
Additionally, there 
will be a workshop 
on August 16th.  
More information is 
on the way.  Do not 
miss this third 
generation craftsman. 
 
The Annual CAT Picnic is this Sunday, July 26 at Edwards 
Landing Pavilion.  This is the same location as last year.  The 

pavilion is reserved for the 
entire day; park is open 9am 
to 9pm.  Set-up will start 
around 11am and lunch at 
noontime. 
 
New this year, in addition to  
Show & Tell, but we would 
like family members to bring 
examples of other hobbies/
crafts to display. 
 

Suggested food:  Last name A-B is Salad, C-L is Side 
Dish, M-R bring Desserts, and S-Z Appetizers/Munchies. 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Company+Picnic+Clip+Art&view=detailv2&&id=CC963B539A55EACA14EC93DBBFD5FE46C304359C&selectedIndex=19&ccid=WOa%2bLkgp&simid=607999668469239629&thid=JN.psc8amswH5EgmvDHRYoO1w
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The President’s Page 

 

Thoughts on Woodturning 
Symposiums 
 

Several of us were just at the AAW Annual Symposium 
in Pittsburgh.  For all the first timers, it was mind 
blowing.  Even for the veterans, the amount and quality 
of the Instant Gallery—which is like a gigantic Show and 
Tell—never ceases to amaze.  There were dozens of 
demonstrations all day long from the best talent on the 
planet.  And if you wanted to buy toys, the vendors were 
certainly there to swipe your credit card.  (Actually we 
bought two lathes at show-special rates that are too low 
to publish … but you will be the beneficiary when you 
show up at workshops or TNT.) 
 
This year my experience was a little different.  After the first day, I was thinking that 
maybe I would not come next time.  My mind was saying, “It is a lot of money; I could 
be home turning; I am not seeing anything new; blah, blah, blah.”  But by the end of 
the symposium I had attended two sessions that made the difference for me … and I 
will definitely be going to Atlanta.  At events like these you never know where you will 
find the nuggets of gold that make it all worthwhile.  But in my experience, I always 
find them—somewhere. 
 
In a panel discussion entitled “Chasing Professionalism,” David Ellsworth and a 
Gallery Owner shared about ways to improve our “one of a kind” pieces and how to 
approach the market as artists.  Another panel discussion was the Instant Gallery 
Critique, where a panel critiqued some of the best pieces of the show.  Both of these 
sessions helped me think about the creative process and brought home to me the 
value of getting other eyes, besides your own, on your work.  Sometimes I say, “I do 
not care what other people think, I just make what I like to make.”  And that is fine, 
but that approach keeps me missing the things I miss when I am too close to the 
forest to see the trees. 
 
All this brought up the concept of mentoring; how important a mentor can be in our 
development and how we can cultivate ways to get that feedback which is so 
valuable.  You have heard it said that “Practice makes Perfect,” but it is not true.  
Practice makes permanent.  The truth is that Perfect Practice Makes Perfect.  If I am 
practicing wrong, I am only perfecting the wrong technique.  So two of the best ways  

By Dave Robinson 
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to get into perfect practicing are having mentors and getting honest feedback from 
people, other than your mother.  She will love everything you do. 
 
I have had some awesome mentors in my 5 years of woodturning.  Shortly after I arrived 
in Virginia, I stumbled into the Hill High Gallery and Don Maloney was on duty that day.  I 
got his card and a while later called him with a question.  He said (of course) “Come on 
up!”  So I did. Don taught me to think big and turn big.  I have driven up to his shop on 
Raven Rocks many more times.  Thanks Don! 

 
Our club is blessed with many good turners.  I cannot think of one who would not 
respond the same as Don.  Turners in general are generous people, especially when 
it comes to sharing their addiction.  I heartily recommend finding a mentor or three.  
You can go through our mentor coordinator, Dale Bright, or just ask someone who is 
a little further down the trail.  I will bet the response will be, “Come on over.”  I will bet 
it will be worth it if you do. 
 
Getting honest critiques of your work is another way to boost your woodturning 
career.  Just today I went over to a turner friend’s house with a piece that I was stuck 
on to get another set of eyes on the work.  It is more than what we experience at 
Show and Tell.  When you ask someone to critique your work, you need to be open 
and leave defensiveness behind.  You will be surprised how sometimes a person’s 
experience of a piece will be totally different than yours.  You were too close to it.  
Seek out and cherish those opportunities to get honest critique.  Not only is good to 
get critiques from senior turners but also people from other disciplines, and people 
with just good taste and a sense of style—maybe not even wood turners. 
 
Those last two sessions in Pittsburgh reminded me of all this.  Those are the type of 
smacks to the side of the head that I need and the Symposiums provide.  So I will be 
in Atlanta next year and especially at Fishersville for the Virginia Symposium.  Do not 
miss out on these great opportunities. 

 

      Happy Turning, 

 

      Dave Robinson 

      CAT President 
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I have been amazed to see the great line-up of talent  who share their expertise with 

us.  These are the headline attractions to symposiums and/or instructors at 

renowned facilities.  Hopefully you are able to take-away some technique or tip 

which improves your end product.  If there is some way in which the CAT Officers 

can assist in increase the value to you, please do not hesitate to bring this to our 

attention.  The Cat Officers strive to be of serve to the membership. 

 
 

  
     Jeanette Lion 

     CAT Newsletter Editor  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Andy Cole’s second cut for nested bowls 

Editor’s Bench 
By Jeanette Lion 
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W e  not only had a great June presentation by a Hawaiian, but enjoyed a sweet 

treat—chocolate covered macadamia nuts.  Andy Cole presented a natural 

edge bowl coring demonstration using a Hawaiian mahogany bowl blank.  This is also 

called a side grain coring technique.  Andy prefers using the Kelton-McNaughton 

coring system because of the versatility that 

the various curved shapes and blade 

lengths provided to the turner.  He 

acknowledges that there are easier to use 

coring systems available to the wood turner, 

but they constrict the turner to certain static 

shapes.  The McNaughton system adds 

versatility not only with the shape of the 

bowl, but also the depth of the cored blank, 

something that is not available with the other 

commercially available coring systems. 

 

Before even beginning to core, Andy saturates the bark surface with CA glue.  Once 

the outside is rough shaped, he saturates the exposed bowl natural edge with CA 

glue.  In the event that you lose a piece of the bark and you cannot find it in your knee-

deep pile of shavings use the bark from the chain sawn corners to make a repair.  

Hence, it is always good to keep the chain sawn off cuts until you have finished turning 

all of your cored bowl blanks. 

 

Once the outside shape is established, turn as large a tenon on the bottom as you 

have the capacity to hold.  There is a lot of stress produced on your blank while coring 

and it is very easy to snap the tenon right off the chuck if it is too small.  Once the 

outside shape is reestablished reapply CA glue along the bark line.  Set the straight . 

Andy Cole’s Demonstration 

   by Ken Poirier, pictures by Jeter Benbow 
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cutter such that the cutting tip is at the exact center line of the blank.  Start coring with 

the straight cutter to about 2-2 ½” on the outermost bowl leaving the appropriate 

thickness for either a once or twice turned bowl.  Widen the kerf a little to prevent 

binding as you make your initial cut.  Move over to next largest bowl to be and cut the 

kerf the same way.  Continue down to the smallest possible bowl you think possible, 

but remember to shift to the next smaller cutter after the second blank is established.  

 

After defining the bowls, switched to the appropriate curved cutter.  Hold the blade on 

the outside of the blank and determine the best blade for the curve you want.  Start on 

the outermost bowl and then the second outermost, cutting down the curve, but not 

cutting all the way.  Shift to the 

next most appropriate curved 

blade and continue coring 

down to the last bowl coring to 

the very bottom and releasing 

the blank.  Continue outward 

with the next innermost bowl 

and releasing all the blanks 

that you previously defined. 

 

      Defining the first bowl (Andy Cole) 

 

If during the coring process your blade keeps grabbing, it is recommended that you 

lubricate the cutter with Howard’s Feed ‘n Wax available from your local big box store.  

Once all the inner bowls have been released, reverse chuck the bowl and turn a tenon 

compatible with your chuck jaws.  Finish turning your bowls if you are going to 

completion or date and store the bowl blanks if you are going wait until they have 

stopped losing moisture. 

Andy Cole’s Demonstration 

(Continued) 
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Show and Tell  -  June Meeting 
 

All Show and Tell Photos by Jeter Benbow 

 

Keepsake Ambrosia Maple Urn 
with Ty Oil  

Don Maloney 

Ambrosia Maple Platter 
with Walnut Oil 

Roy Aber 

Ambrosia Maple Bowl 
with Walnut Oil 
Don Maloney 
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Show and Tell  -  June Meeting 
 

Lidded Boxes for the Beads of Courage Project 

 

Tiger Maple/Walnut/ 
Colorwood Lidded 
Box with Deft finish 

Scott Schlosser 

Cherry Lidded Box 
with Ty Oil and Shellac 

Dave Swiger 

Paulownia Lidded Box 
with Ty Oil 

Harriet  Maloney 
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More Show and Tell  -  June Meeting 

 

Ring Bowl  
FOG Wood & African 

Blackwood 
Beall Buff Finish 

Roy Aber 

Swagger Stick  
Brazilian Ebony with Black Dye 

Finish 
Dave Swiger and Don Maloney 

Round Hill Maple Platter 
Watco and CA 

Roy Aber 
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More Show and Tell  -  June Meeting 

 
 

Pens Made of Mother-of-
Pearl, Abalone Shell, & 

Watch-face Parts 
Charlie Wortman 

Colorwood Handles 
with Sanding Sealer 

Juan Gil 

Spalted Maple with Walnut Oil 
Scott Synnot 
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More Show and Tell  -  June Meeting 

 
 

Cherry Footed Vessel 
Tried & True Varnish Oil 

Gordon Swenson 

Cherry Hollow Form 
Tried & True Varnish Oil 

Gordon Swenson 

Ash Natural Edge Bowl 
Oil Finish 

Larry Williams 
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More Show and Tell  -  June Meeting 
Andy Cole’s Turnings 

 

Norfolk Pine 
3-piece Nested Set 
Danish Oil Finish 

with Beall Buff 

Sunny-Side-Up Egg on Plate 
Osage Orange/Maple/Walnut 

Friction Polish 
with Danish Oil 

MacadamiaNested Set 
Danish Oil Finish 

with Beall Buff 
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Upcoming CAT Meeting Demos 
and Miscellaneous Events 2015 and 2016 

Editor’s Note:  This is not intended to be a complete calendar of activities.  It is  
tentative and subject to change.  Guest demonstrators may also be conducting work-
shops.  Dates and sign-up details to be announced.  Please watch your email and our 
website. 

 
Jul 26 CAT Annual Picnic at Edwards Landing Pavilion 

Aug 13 CAT Meeting with Stuart Batty demonstrating 

Sep 16-17 Cynthia Gibson Workshop—Surface Embellishment and 
 Pyrography Texturing & Coloring 

Sep 17 CAT Meeting and Cynthia Gibson presenting surface embellishment  

Oct 15 CAT Meeting (Activities TBA) 

Nov 19 CAT Meeting and Mike Sorge demonstrating  
 Natural Edge End Grain Vessels 

Nov 19-20 Mike Sorge Workshop—Geometric Bowl 

Dec 17 CAT Meeting (Activities TBA) 

January 2016 

CAT Anniversary Party 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(2015 Anniversary Show & Tell) 
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More Odds and Ends 

 

Thursday Night Turning (TNT) 
 

Where: 

The Blue Ridge Turnery 

16629 Evening Star, Round Hill, Va.  20141 

 

When: 

Most Thursdays except CAT Meeting nights 

6 to 9 p.m. - Watch for emails 

 

For more information, you may also contact Dave Robinson at: 

president@catoctinareaturners.org 

 
 

************** 

“You Gotta’ Eat” Monthly Lunch Get-Together    

Watch for emails, as the dates and venues change! 

 “CAT East” Lunch “CAT West” Lunch 

mailto:programs@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:president@catoctinareaturners.org
https://openclipart.org/detail/9071/Gerald-G-Fast-Food-menu-samples-FF-Menu-5-by-Gerald_G
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Monthly Meeting 

 
Next regular meeting:  Thursday, August 13, 2015 

at 6:30 pm 
 

Location: Leesburg Volunteer Fire Company  
215 W. Loudoun Street, Leesburg, VA 

 
Our August Demonstrator:  

 
Stuart Batty 

 

Leesburg Volunteer  
Fire Company 

215 W. Loudoun Street,  
Leesburg, VA 

Entrance is on the west side/right 
side of the building. 

 
Please remember to park on side 

or in the back of the building. 
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2015 CAT Officers 

President     Vice President 
Dave Robinson    Bob Parson 
president@catoctinareaturners.org  vp@catoctinareaturners.org 
 
Secretary     Operations Director 

Mark Kaplan     Charlie Wortman 
secretary@catoctinareaturners.org  ops@catoctinareaturners.org 
 
Treasurer     Program Director 
Dennis McCormick    Ken Poirier 
treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org  programs@catoctinareaturners.org 
 

Newsletter Editor 

Jeanette Lion 
    newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org 

 
 
 

Andy Cole coring bowls at monthly 
demonstration 

Additional Volunteers 
 
 Roy Aber Raffle Tickets 
 Burgan Pugh  Lending Library 
 Juan Gil Website Admin/Equipment Listing 
 Jeter Benbow Gallery Photos 
 Chris Liebermann Group Buys 
 Ken Poirier and David Roseman Newsletter Proofreaders 
 Dale Bright Mentor Coordinator 
 Bob Parson Rep to VA Woodturners Inc. 
 Mark Kaplan Rep to VA Woodturners Inc. 

CAT is an official chapter of the  

American Association of Woodturners (AAW) 

To voice a suggestion or concern, or to submit an article/video 
to AAW, you are invited to contact CAT member Denis L. 

Delehanty.  Denis is a member of the Board of Directors of 
the AAW for 2014-2016.  His AAW email address is: 

denis@woodturner.org 

mailto:president@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:vp@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:secretary@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:ops@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:programs@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:denis@woodturner.org
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Group Buy Report 

   
We are seeking anyone who might be interested in the new Grizzly lathe 
that is coming out.  It features a 22” swing and 3 HP variable speed  
motor.  If there is enough interest, we might be a to get a price lower 
than the introductory price.  Here is the blog post about the lathe: 
http://www.sawmillcreek.org/showthread.php?225567-New-model-G0766-Upgrade-possible!/page1 
 
The lathe specification can be found at: 
http://www.grizzly.com/products/22-x-42-Variable-Speed-Wood-Lathe/G0766 
 
If there are any other items you feel might be a good Group Buy,  please 
stop by the back tables and let me (Chris) know.    
 
Discounted item still available are:  CA Glue in all thicknesses, Anchor-
Seal gallon jugs, and bottle stoppers. 
 
All suggestions have value, so please share your ideas. 
 
Chris Liebermann 

 
 

*************************************************************** 
 
 

 CA-ONEWAY PRODUCT SALE— 
20% discount on most ONEWAY products, except lathes, plus shipping.  
Go to ONEWAY website www.oneway.ca to see products available.  
Combine club orders and save on shipping!!!!!!!!!!! 
Will provide quote upon request. Happy and Safe Turning and Keep Those 
Turning Tools Sharp !!!  
CA SAVOY cadjsavoy@cox.net 
703-765-7268 

http://www.sawmillcreek.org/showthread.php?225567-New-model-G0766-Upgrade-possible%21/page1
http://www.grizzly.com/products/22-x-42-Variable-Speed-Wood-Lathe/G0766
http://www.oneyway.ca/
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Lathe & Equipment Listings 

 

J uan Gil maintains a listing of lathes which members own as a reference source for 

those who might be considering the purchase of a new (or additional) lathe.  Juan 

has added some complementary information including specialized tooling and other 

items of interest: 
 

1. Hollowing systems 

2. Coring systems 

3. Favorite turning tool 

4. Favorite homemade tool 

5. What model band saw 

6. What models of chainsaws 

7. Favorite website related to woodturning 

 

If you are in the market for a new lathe or any of the above mentioned tools and wish 

to speak to a member who has the tool, please contact Juan and he will get you in 

touch with someone who can help. 

 

Equipment Manager 

Juan Gil 
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CAT’s Mentoring Program 
It’s Not Just For New Turners! 

 

O ur Mentoring Coordinator, Dale Bright, is looking for volunteers to be mentors 

for our CAT Mentoring Program.  Dale would also like to hear from members 

interested in pairing up with a mentor in any of the areas of interest listed below, or 

simply for general turning skills enhancement.  CAT has an enormous pool of turning 

talent in its membership.  Whatever your level of turning experience, working with a 

mentor can be a wonderful way to explore new techniques and try out specialized 

turning tools and equipment.  Working as a mentor is rewarding in itself, and often 

leads to enduring friendships! 

 

Sign-up forms for those who are willing to serve as a mentor—or who would like to be 

matched up with one—will be available at the next regular meeting.  You may also 

contact Dale Bright via email at mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org.  Please include 

your name, address, phone number, and email address; also indicate your experience 

level (i.e., Beginner, Intermediate, or Experienced) when requesting a mentor. 

  

We will try to match interested individuals with someone who lives “reasonably close” 

whenever possible.  Here are some of the areas of interest identified so far, but feel 

free to mention others! 

 
Areas of Interest for Mentoring 

 
Ornaments and small items like Bottle Stoppers,  

Pens, Pencils, and Pendants 

 Bowls Lidded Boxes 

 Natural Edge Bowls Segmented Turning 

 Square Bowls Spindle Turning 

 Hollow Forms Chasing Threads 

mailto:mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org
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CAT Member Discounts 

Woodcraft of Leesburg 

Leesburg Plaza 
512 E. Market 

Leesburg, VA 20176 
Phone:  (703) 737-7880 

Fax:  (703) 737-6166 

leesburg@woodcraft.com 

Store Website 

CAT members get a 10% discount 
Thursday through Sunday of  
each monthly meeting week!  

Dunlap Woodcrafts 
 

Near the Dulles Expo Center 
14600F Flint Lee Road, Chantilly, VA 20151 

Tel (703) 631-5147  www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com 

Discounts are available to CAT members 

Purchase $100 and receive a 10% discount 
Purchase $250 and receive a 15% discount 
Purchase $500 and receive a 20% discount 

 

Give them a call prior to making the trip to be sure they are open. 

 

Located at 329 E. 2nd St., Frederick, MD 21701 
They have a great showroom, friendly staff,  

and a wide selection of exotic & domestic hardwoods.  

Tel (301) 695-1271   www.exoticlumberinc.com 

CAT members receive a 10% discount on all turning related items  
and lumber purchases.  

Please note:  Some specialty items and items already on sale, such as  
bundled lumber packages, are excluded from this discount.  

Exotic Lumber, Inc. 

http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/store.aspx?id=575
http://www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com/
http://www.exoticlumberinc.com/
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Woodturning Classes 
 

Leesburg Woodcraft Woodturning Workshops 
  

Schedule through October 2015 
 
   July 25 Turning Natural Edge Bowls 
   Aug 1  Art of Wood Burning 
   Aug 21 Beginning Pen Turning 
   Aug 23 Introduction to the Lathe 
   Aug 25 Shop Design, Layout & Dust Collection 
   Sep 1  Turn a Pepper Mill 
   Sep 2  Turn a Pepper Mill 
   Sep 6  Introduction to the Lathe 
   Sep 19 Bowl Turning 
   Sep 20 Segmented and Inlay Pen Blanks 
   Sep 22 Turn a Lidded Box 
   Sep 25 Beginning Pen Turning 
   Oct 4  Introduction to the Lathe 
   Oct 8  Advanced Lidded Boxes:  Halo Ring 
   Oct 8  Art of Plate Turning 
   Oct 9  Basic Segmented Turning 
   Oct 23  Beginning Pen Turning 
   Oct 24  Art of Wood Burning 
   Oct 31  Turning Natural Edge Bowls 
 
 

Please Reconfirm Classes and Dates at the Leesburg Woodcraft Website 
 

www.woodcraft.com 

C:/Users/DCR/Documents/Agent

